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HIV outbreak among IDU’s 
Description of the outbreak

In November 2011, a strong increase of newly diagnosed HIV infections among IDUs during 2011 was
reported

• While reporting one to seven new HIV+ IDU’s cases annually from 2007 to 2009, HIV infections
among IDUs increased to 14 cases in 2010 and to 131 in 2011 followed by 237 in 2012 and 133 in the
first six months of 2013.

• Cases reported in the first six months of 2013 were mostly from Bucharest and surroundings (113
out of 133 cases), mostly males (102 out of 133 cases), and between 25 and 34 years old.

• Routine monitoring within the drug related treatment system performed by the Romanian National
Focal Point (RNFP) shows that HIV started to increase among IDUs since 2009 reaching 11,6% in
2011, more than 10 times over the figure registered in 2008 (1,1%). In 2012 we have reached a
24,9% HIV prevalence among IDU’s. In the first six months of 2013 the HIV prevalence is slightly
increasing at 25,6.
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Epidemiological update



Fresh data from the 2012 BSS among IDUs in Bucharest shows significant

changes in HIV prevalence among IDUs, with 53,3% of IDUs in the sample

being HIV positive.

58,5% prevalence for the respondents less than 25 years old.

NSP users 71.4% prevalence vs heroin users 39.3

Changes in drug use patterns from 2009. In BSS 2009 97% of respondents

reported heroin as the main drug of injection while in BSS 2010 67% reported

heroin and 31% reported amphetamine-type stimulants, mostly synthetic

cathinones, as the main drug of injection. In 2012 BSS significant changes are

seen in drug use patterns. The main drugs of injection were NPS (the new

amphetamine type stimulants) for 49.4% of the IDUs.

The HCV rate among IDUs is 79.3%.

•Frequent injection – mean - 4.27 times a day

•20,1 declared sharing needles

The sample size was 417 and all respondents were recruited using RDS 

(respondent driven sampling). Source: Carusel 2012  – BSS among IDUs in Bucharest – crude data -

unpublished 

Behavioural Surveillance Survey

(RDS sampling 2012 – Bucharest)



HIV outbreak risk factors
• The switch of injecting drug users to the new stimulants - NPS from opiates

determined higher frequency, injecting - 6-10 times / day comparing with 3-

5 times / day for opiates.

• Previous HCV positive status could be considered a facilitator for HIV

infection, and is an indicator for injecting risks, including the sharing of

injecting equipment, unprotected sexual contacts, high frequency injecting,

etc. Moreover, in Romania HCV therapy is underfinanced.

• ART has a good provision among general population. However many IDUs

have problems registering to treatment as they do not possess legal ID

papers, health insurance, or a stable home.

• Low service provision. The total number of cases OST provision in 2012 is

1030 (including new and old cases) in aprox 700 OST slots available and 1

074 394 syringes distributed to 4488 clients – comparable with 2011 but

two times less than 2008-2009.

• In 2013 we do not have confirmed data but the signals are alarming.

• Also the lack of services specialised on stimulant addiction treatment leave

a large IDUS population without treatment alternative.

• The recent decrease in the number of syringes provided through needle and

syringe programmes.



Steps takenuntil now
Response to the HIV outbreak among IDUs has been limited due 

to lack of finances and lack of an approved national HIV 

prevention strategy. Recently the HIV prevention strategy 2013-

2015 was approved but the interventions are still waited.

• A new needle exchange centre was opened in 2012 by Carusel

NGO supported by NAA 

• The NAA has purchased 942.500 syringes which were 

distributed through outreach services. ARAS through an EU 

financed GRANT was able to buy for 2012 1,000,000 syringes, 

thus theoretically  to equal the number of syringes provided in 

2009. 



The HIV/AIDS HIV spread among IDU’s  in Romania need to be followed 

closely both by Romanian authorities and  the European and Global public 

health  entities.

Both the Global Found Programme and UNODC programme have had a 

crucial role in creating a national network of harm reduction services in 

Romania, focused mostly on Bucharest, the city with most of the 

problematic drug use. 

NAA and the Ministry of Health have built up a drug treatment network 

which is competitive although sub financed.

However  these efforts were not enough to safeguard the IDU’ population 

from exposure to HIV/AIDS and other infectious diseases like HVC. 

Since 2011 the cases of HIV/AIDS+ among IDU’s have been steadily 

growing and the peak of this trend is far from being foreseen. This may 

cause soon a very dangerous public health problem as HIV+ can be 

spread rapidly to other risk categories like CSW or MSM or to the close 

peers of the infected persons.

Conclusions



Thank you!
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